DEALER INFORMATION - BoVeQ - Round Bale Saver, llc
3782 South 137th West Av., Sand Springs, OK, 74063

Office (918) 514-0221

FREE DEALER PICK UP

Please call 918-514-0221 at least 48 hrs in advance to schedule pick up time.

DELIVERY (OK Only)

Individual Unit

Pallet (3 units)*

*1:1 pallet exchange required.

$25/unit + $1/mile**

$75/pallet + $1/mile**

**Mileage is one-way

OUTSIDE OKLAHOMA

Commercial carrier – Dealer selects carrier and pays shipping. FOB our dock.

For questions about out of state delivery please call 918-814-2999.
SHIPPING – If requested, RBS will suggest Hot Shot, LTL or private carrier, and arrange for pick-up. All
orders shipped FOB from above address and must be paid in full before pick-up.
ASSEMBLY - Available at time of delivery for $99 /unit, if requested and pre-paid at time of initial order.
DISCOUNTS - All sales/discounts apply to Dealer Wholesale and may not be combined with other offers.
RETURNS - Dealer may return NEW, undamaged units in original packaging within 10 days of purchase for
store credit equal to actual cost of unit less delivery charges. Sorry, no cash exchange.
TERMS - 50% with order, balance incl. optional assembly & delivery due prior to pick up, delivery or shipping.
Payment should be directed to: BoVeQ Round Bale Saver, llc at address below.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
BALE SPEARS - Move unit by inserting tractor mounted front loading side by side spears (minimum three feet
in length) into either end of spear tubes. Do not attempt to use other types of bale spears including single
spear, triple spears or short spears. Do not use rear mounted spears of any kind including tractor, truck or
dolly spears.
BALE TRANSPORT - Transport empty unit at a safe angle and height keeping center of gravity as low as
possible. Warning: Always transport unit empty. Do NOT lift or transport unit with round bale in chain sling.
RED TEAR DROP - Helps determine relative carry angle when moving empty unit. If you see red tear drop
protruding past vertical plane of left leg, unit’s carry angle may be too steep.
LOADING A BALE - To load a round bale, spear round bale of proper size by inserting spears into end of round
bale just above half the height of your bale. With tractor, lift bale over either end rail, center the bale above unit
and lower it until it hovers a few inches above chains, cut off string or net wrap, then lower bale into sling. After
each feeding. Transport empty unit to new feeding area to maintain integrity of unit and to promote growth of
new pasture. Place on dry, level ground. Never slide or skid unit.
CAUTION: If frozen in place or otherwise stuck, release unit by first chipping or digging it out. Do not try to
dislodge unit by prying, pushing, pulling or lifting with spear tubes. To do so could constitute misuse and void
the warranty.
ABUSE & MISUSE - Unauthorized modification, abuse & misuse voids warranty. Keep livestock and bystanders
at a safe distance during transport and use.
NOTICE: BOVEQ, ROUND BALE SAVER, llc, OWNERS, DEALERS, EMPLOYEES, PRINCIPALS, HEIRS
AND ASSIGNS are not responsible for damage to property, equipment, accidents or injury to livestock or people.
Inspect unit regularly, if you find or suspect damage do not use, call BoVeQ - Round Bale Saver, llc at 918-5140221 to discuss options. Dealers and customers should read & follow Instructions included with each unit.
I have Read and Understand above information.

Date___________________

Dealer signature ________________________________ Print name ________________________________

